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MEMO TO COUNCIL

Dear City Council Colleagues:

On Wednesclay, November 14, a status update of the results of the Downtown Retail
Strategy will be presented before City Council.

The preseutatioll will be delivered by Cori Jacobs (Downtown Retail Aclvocate), and
my staff Raihana Ansary (Policy coordinator). They will present on the
accornplislitnents of the Downtown Retail Strategy, an effective work plan to enhance
Poftland's downtown retail core. This update is the result of diligent work fi.orn private
ancl public pafiners inclucling the City of Poltland, the Downtowli Marketi'g I'iiiative,
Portland Business Alliance, Portlar-rd Developrnent Commission, Travel portla¡d, as
well as downtown property owners and retailers.

Sincerely,

', 
.*.r*4: ¡" 1 *'-

Sarn Adarns
Mayor, City of Por-tlancl

1221 SW FrxlRrn Avrnus, SulrE 340 ,) ponruno, Or¡r,con 97204
(503) 823 -4 120 I mayorsamadams. conr



Portland Downtown Retail Strategy
 City Retail Core sees increased positivity, beautified 

 streetscapes, and tenanted retail storefronts

November 14, 2012

Source: www.portlandground.com
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Good afternoon, Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

I’m Raihana Ansary, Policy Coordinator for Mayor Sam Adams’ Economic Development Team. I’m joined today by Cori Jacobs, DT Retail Advocate, and Courtney Reiss, DT Marketing Manager for Travel Portland. 

We’re here to present an update on the 2009 DT Retail Strategy. 


	



PRE‐EXISTING CHALLENGES

•
 

Looming recession

•
 

Outmoded retail 
 space

•
 

Poor sidewalk 
 management 

•
 

Suburban competition
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In late 2008, Mayor Adams convened a DT Retail Vision Task Force comprised of individuals from the private and public sectors, including designers, property owners, developers, brokers, and retailers to help address challenges facing the downtown retail core, an area bounded by SW 2nd and 12th avenues and SW Washington and Salmon streets: 

At the time, challenges included: 

A Looming recession: A looming recession and concerns of potentially high vacancy rates

Outmoded retail space: Outmoded retail space. Retail changes its face, image, and character every five to seven years. Pre-existing retail space was in need of reconfiguration and renovation. 

Poor sidewalk management: Poor sidewalk management with no ordinance outlining the regulation of sidewalks in the retail core. 

Suburban competition: And, we faced suburban competition from lifestyle centers in edge cities. 










DOWNTOWN VISION TASK FORCE
 Mission Statement

“To define a street or streets where initial efforts 
 are focused to create a destination location that 
 will draw customers downtown;  to recognize that 
 a healthy downtown acts as a cornerstone for a 

 strong regional economy; and through improving 
 downtown, we will support job growth, an 

 increased tax base, and an attractive destination”
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(Raihana) 

To help address these challenges, the Mayor directed the Task Force to focus initial efforts on retail signature streets in order to create an anchor and draw residents and visitors downtown. 

The Task force met over the course of 5-6 months in 2009 and was charged with updating the 2007 DT Retail Strategy and:

Strengthening the signature streets;
Connecting the various districts that comprise downtown;
Stimulating downtown as an overall economic engine for the region. 

By improving our downtown retail environment, we:

support the growth of living-wage jobs;
Increase our tax base which improves the level of services provided by the City and County;
And create an increasingly attractive destination for prospective residents, tourists, and private-sector investment. 
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Why is downtown retail important?

A healthy downtown is the cornerstone 
of a strong regional economy

•
 

The “billboard”
 

for 
 visitors

•
 

All roads lead to 
 downtown

•
 

Pioneer Square as 
 Portland’s living room
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Due to its direct impact on the street level, retail is the means to an end for the overall downtown, and ultimately the region’s success. 

Retail:

Activates the ground floor and sidewalks, providing “eyes on the street,” a key safety element; 

Provides amenities and services to those working in the office core, giving downtown office space a competitive advantage over suburban or edge city locations;
 
Provides amenities for residential populations and makes living downtown possible. 

All of this ultimately makes downtown an attractive destination for prospective residents, employers, and tourists.



FOUR PRIMARY ACTION ITEMS

Designate
 

Yamhill and Morrison as Signature  
 Retail Streets within the Retail Core 

Focus
 

investment and resources on Signature 
 Retail Streets

Employ
 

tactical tools to implement the 
 signature retail spine

Create
 

unified identity and marketing 
 strategy for the district 
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The 2009 Downtown Retail Strategy is different from former strategies in that it focuses on key action items. I’m proud to report that we’ve addressed all four primary action items:

Designate Morrison and Yamhill as Signature Streets within the Retail Core:

We designated Morrison and Yamhill as signature streets because they create a natural retail spine (with low-rise buildings and public spaces in between) and organize connections to other districts within the central city. 

And, they’re home to a number of high-end retailers and regional anchors. 

2. Focus Investment and Resources on Yamhill/Morrison:

In order to drive private sector investment, a portion of River District URA dollars have been allocated for retail spine projects. 

Additionally, PDC storefront improvement grants are available. Case Study Coffee, Café Yumm, Joe’s Burgers, and Crafty Wonderland, are among several who’ve benefited from these grants. 

 In 2010, the PDC Board adopted new storefront program guidelines that raised the grant match from $20k up to $100k for projects that demonstrate high potential to have a transformative impact on the DT retail core. They must be a target tenant as outlined in the DT Retail Strategy. Preferably, a tenant that we’re looking to recruit and/or a building that requires substantial renovation. 

3. Employ tactical tools to implement the signature retail spine:

Prior to the update of this strategy, we lacked interagency coordination related to DT retail. As a result, we’ve streamlined our efforts and have a well-coordinated implementation and management plan. 

Our DT Retail Advocate, Cori Jacobs, serves as a retail ombudsman for the City of Portland, the Portland Development Commission and the Portland Business Alliance. Her position aims to recruit targeted retailers and restaurants, provide business outreach regarding financial incentives and leasing opportunities and supports the retention of current downtown retailers. 

     Other dedicated team members/implementers include: 

      Katherine Krajnak, Senior Project Coordinator, from the Portland Development Commission; 
 
      Lisa Frisch, DT Retail Development Manager, from the Portland Business Alliance;

      Courtney Reiss, Director of the DT Marketing Initiative, from Travel Portland; 

      and oversight from the Mayor’s Economic Development Team. 

4. Create unified identity and marketing strategy for the district: 

The Strategy called for a consistent look for the retail core. To achieve this, renaming and branding exercises were conducted to develop the new “Pioneer District.” 
 
You’ll hear more on this from Courtney Reiss in a moment.







STREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS
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To enhance the appearance of Yamhill/Morrison we’ve made streetscape improvements between SW 3rd and SW 10th: 

Refreshed paint with a new color on light poles;

New light globes;

In the process of installing 50 banner armatures featuring the new “Pioneer District” logo;

In the process of installing 28 planters, 15 by 6 feet each;

Installed 15 Big Belly solar trash compactors;

And, 3 multi-publication news racks.



SIDEWALK MANAGEMENT
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To further enhance the pedestrian experience and improve public safety along Yamhill and Morrison: 

Sidewalk Management Ordinance:

In 2010, you (City Council) approved the sidewalk management ordinance. To implement this ordinance, we’ve installed markers and signage to designate a 6-8 foot zone that allows passers fluid movement along sidewalks within the retail core. 

The markers and signage also help with enforcement allowing for a written warning from a police officer and a maximum $250 citation for a second violation.

And, now, I’ll turn it over to Cori Jacobs who’ll share with you our business recruitment and retention efforts…




MEDIUM/LARGE 
SCALE PROJECTS
Complete:
• Kress/Caplan
• Pacific Center
• Yeon Building
•

 

TJ Maxx @ Sixth Avenue 
Center

Underway: 
• Galleria
• Former Saks Fifth Avenue
• Pioneer Place

Future Plans: 
• 10th

 

and Yamhill Garage

2009 Key Vacancies & 
Redevelopment Opportunities 
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In 2009, we identified key buildings/blocks that would be transformative in creating a key shopping district in downtown.  Those buildings are identified in color on the map.  
With help from all parties: PDC – delivering funding when there were gaps in the deals, PBA/DRA/Mayor’s office – lending recruiting support and advocacy when necessary, and most importantly building owners (and their brokers) who saw the importance of key retailers in the core and sought out those retailers even when economics favored inferior tenants. 

Since the strategy was put into effect, the following buildings have been renovated with new tenants:
Kress/Caplan – new Nike flagship, Sephora, Starbucks and a local restaurant operator- which was a key objective of our strategy (lower rents to entice local operators) 
Pacific Center – Relocation of Ruth Chris – adding another key component of nighttime activation/restaurants
Yeon Building – Vacant for several years, is now a bank – which is not our ideal, but as opposed to other financial institutions in the core it activates the corner nicely; and negotiations are underway for another high-caliber restaurant for the balance of the space. 
TJ Maxx @ Sixth Avenue Center – PDC worked with the property owner to re-configure the former Kitchen Kaboodle space to make it better suited for retail. The property owner now has an office tenant for the second floor, and we are working with the building owner/broker to recruit a restaurant for the balance of the space. Repositioning of a current tenant allowed us to add another large scale retailer to the core, 
Currently the Galleria, which will house one of the countries few City Target stores, and the Former Saks Fifth Avenue at Pioneer Place which is now under construction to create a high quality flagship location for a key retailer,  as well as add one more higher end restaurant to the core with Yard House, create anchors at both ends of the Pioneer District.
Additionally there is a lot going on at Pioneer Place – including Punch Bowl Social opening this Spring. 

10th and Yamhill – PBOT and PDC continue to pursue a redevelopment plan for 10th and Yamhill that will preserve enough parking for Target and the retail core long term and allow Target two years to stabilize operations, meaning that construction can not start until July 2015






DOWNTOWN BY THE NUMBERS
 Business License Tax Revenues

Source: City of Portland, Bureau of Revenue, 2010
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Estimated City of Portland BLT, Retail only

Retail generates a high portion of downtown business license tax revenues. 

As you can see, retail accounts for more than half of the downtown business license revenue, and the number continues to grow … 

2011 Data is incomplete at this time. 





RETAIL RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
Fast Fashion:

 
Larger scale destination fashion 

 
retail concepts 
Update: H&M, Tory Burch

Indigenous Retail:

 
Continue prioritization for 

 
recruitment and retention assistance
Update: Pop‐up shops, Indies in West End

Restaurants:

 
Recruit indigenous restaurant 

 
concepts and large nationals
Update: Café

 
Yumm, RingSide Fish House, 

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse, Yard House

Other Supportive Retailers:

 
Cosmetics, Home 

 
Furnishings, Electronics, Sports Equipment
Update: Sephora, Nike, Shreve & Co., Apple, 

 
City Target
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The Best Local and National Retailers: 

As part of the strategy, we created targeted categories for retail recruitment, including a heavy focus on local and independent retailers and restaurants. Here is a list of the categories along with a partial list of who we successfully recruited.

Our efforts spilled over to the fledgling West End district, over the past four years, smaller scale local independent retailers have sprung up in the area, excited about the renewed energy in downtown, but wanting to take advantage of slightly lower rents and be a part of a edgier shopping subdistrict.  New businesses in this area include: Woonwinkel, Solestruck, Tanner Goods, Dunderdon, Blackbird, John Fluevog, Cheryl’s on 12th, Ruby Jewel, Animal Traffic, Chrome, Parallel, Pinkham Millinery, St. Cupcake, Tasty and Alder, and others.




PDX POP‐UP SHOPS

•
 

Promote continuity, provide unique offerings, activate 
 storefronts

• Support local designers/artists with temporary retail shops
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What began as a project to activate vacant storefronts during the holidays, evolved into a small business development program targeted to local independent retailers. When we began our recruitment efforts, we heard feedback from local entrepreneurs that downtown was not the right fit for their concept, rents were too expensive, and the “downtown customer” only wanted national shopping options. 

We worked hard to overcome these objections and reframe the perception about doing business downtown and what that customer wants. We created the Pop Up Shop program as an opportunity to support small businesses, give the local customer another reason to come downtown, and create excitement around the holidays.

Through the PDX Pop Up program, we brought immediate economic impact to hundreds of local designers and artists by giving them an opportunity to sell their creations in the busy downtown retail core. Response has been overwhelmingly positive , this is our fourth year supporting holiday pop up shops. In 2011, sales for the shops reached $225,000. This year, we have four shops that opened last Thursday. 

Of the 13 shops we have hosted thus far, 4 stayed on as rent paying tenants past the holidays, and 2 are still open today, including Crafty Wonderland, pictured on the left.





YEAR‐ROUND MARKETING
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The Downtown Marketing Initiative produces a steady drumbeat of programs and communications that help keep downtown vibrant year-round.  Working with partners such as the Downtown Retail Council, SmartPark, Portland Mall Management and Pioneer Courthouse Square, DMI has added numerous promotions while maintaining a strong emphasis on the cornerstone holiday campaign.
�This is just a sample of what DMI has produced in the past year.

Blah-Buster (February and March): Encourages consumers to make a night of it with 2-for-1 performance tickets, plus discounts on pre- or post-show meals, incorporates QR codes.

Dining Month (June): Very popular program has run for three years and offers three-course meals for $25. This year, we had the highest reported number of meals sold: 1,574; 25% of restaurants responding to post-campaign survey sold more than 800 meals.

Fashion’s Night Out (September): September is becoming a very vibrant time for Portland (PICA, Musicfest NW, Feast), and Fashion’s Night Out is the annual kick off to the fall fashion season for retailers, a worldwide event supported by Vogue Magazine.  

Appetizing Oregon (September): First year promotion featuring $10 small plates from around the state, to highlight Oregon’s Bounty and leverage the spotlight on Feast – and draw people into existing retailers.

Creation and launch of the Pioneer District: Worked with stakeholders to brand the signature streets with imagery and verbiage that appeals to Portlanders.

Downtown Holiday (December): New website launched last week, more comprehensive businesses downtown, new television ads combating negative perceptions/challenges facing downtown.

In between: Advertising to keep downtown Portland top-of-mind



DOWNTOWN MARKETING 
 INITIATIVE IMPACT

Favorable Impression of 
Downtown: 68%

Favorable Impression among 
close‐in residents: 78%

Website visitors: 234,098

Downtown Story 
Placements: 189

Facebook fans: 77,109
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The advertising and promotions are making a difference in downtown.  When DMI began in 2006, downtown had a 41% favorable rating. Through the consistent marketing messages of the past few years, these numbers have remained consistently in the high 60s.  Among close-in residents, it’s even higher: 78%

In addition, our website at downtownportland.org has enjoyed a 90% increase in traffic, and our PR messages has resulted in nearly 200 stories – a 10% growth.

Finally, since we started our social media efforts in 2009, our Facebook fans have grown to over 75,000.


Favorable Impression of Downtown (Oct. 2012): 68%

Website visitors in ‘11-’12: 234,098 (90% increase)

Downtown Story Placements in ‘11-’12: 189 (10% increase)

Facebook fans: 77,074 – up from 0


Other stats if needed:
Travel downtown during holiday (non work reason): 72%
Ads improve perception of downtown: 56%
Top reason to visit downtown less: ‘no reason’
Fashion’s Night Out participants: 25
Dining Month participating restaurants: 61
Holidate participating businesses: 23




THANK YOU!
 Downtown Clean and Safe

 Downtown Marketing Initiative
 Downtown Retail Council

 Downtown Retail Vision Task Force
 General Growth Properties

 Leland Consulting Group
 Pioneer Courthouse Square

 Portland Business Alliance
 Portland Mall Management, Inc. 

 Portland Development Commission
 SmartPark

 Sockeye
 Studio of Tad Savinar

 Travel Portland
 Zimmer Gunsul

 
Frasca
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This work would not have been possible without the invaluable support of our partners including: 

Downtown Clean and Safe�Downtown Marketing Initiative�Downtown Retail Council�Downtown Retail Vision Task Force�General Growth Properties�Leland Consulting Group�Pioneer Courthouse Square�Portland Business Alliance�Portland Mall Management, Inc. �Portland Development Commission�Smart Park�Sockeye�Studio of Tad Savinar�Travel Portland�Zimmer Gunsul Frasca

Thank you! And, now you’ll hear from a few of our key partners…(Dave Leland, Chair Scott Andrews, Sandi McDonough, Jeff Miller, and Emily Flint) 
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